Academic Disciplines

Anthropology
Art History & Archaeology
Classical Languages
Communications
Economics
Environmental Studies
History
Literature
Modern Greek Language
Philosophy
Political Science,
International Relations
Religion
Urbanism & Sustainability

Areas of Study: ANCIENT & MODERN

Understanding the past
Aegean & Ancient Greek Art & Archaeology
Aegean Prehistory: Bronze Age Cultures
Ancient Greek Architecture
Ancient Greek Sculpture
Ancient Materials & Technologies
Archaeological Drawing
Byzantine Art & Architecture
The Topography & Monuments of Athens
Ancient Greek (1st - 3rd Years)
Latin (Intermediate & Advanced)
A History of Byzantium
Ancient Macedon to the Death of Alexander
Sports, Games & Spectacles
The Ancient Near East
The Development of Athenian Democracy
Attic Tragedy (in translation)
Greek Philosophy: Good Life & Common Good
Concept of Life in Ancient Greek Philosophy
Ancient Greek Myth & Religion

Facing current issues
Gender & Sexuality in Modern Greek Culture
The Culture of Modern Greece
Citizen, State & Society: Service Learning
Modern Athens: Space, Art & Urban Cultures
Mediating the Message: Social Media & People
Natural Environment of Greece
Contemporary Greek Politics & Society
Modern Greek (1st - 3rd Years)
Immigrants, Citizenship & Nationalism in Europe
Peace, Conflict & International Politics
Perspectives on Peace & Conflict:
The European Union
Crisis & Recovery in Greece & Europe
The Orthodox Church
The Religions of the Middle East
Contemporary Urbanism: Design & Change
Urban Design Studio
Urban Sustainability: Theory & Case Studies

College Year in Athens
www.cyathens.org